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THE OTHER SIDE

Iii the Murder Case Tell

Their Story

A LIFE FULL OF MISERYS-

uch Was Sorena Caused by His Wifes
Unholy ConductIf Anybody Poisoned
Him it Was IDs WifeSo Say the De ¬

fense

Yesterday afternoon Judge Smith ap
pointed J B Milner of this city re
ceiver in the Moulton estate and fixed
the amount of bonds at 20000 The
property constituting the estate IB at
Heber in Wasatch county and IS of th e

value of 25000 at least

VAN PATTON CASE

Mads Nielsen was recalled and iden ¬

tified the letter be wrote for defendant-
and to which he signed the name of
Soren Nielsen This letter was dated
October 20th but the witness explained-
that he was mssinformed about the
date when ho wrote it The letter will
be translated into English for the bene-
fit of the jury-

C Peterson assessor of Sanpete
county was present when Dr Olsten
was called to await upon Soren Niel ¬

sen He corroborated previous testi ¬

mony relative to the doctor asking If
the patient had been given morphine-
or laudanum and to defendant stating
that she did not know what that was
and to her asking witness if the doctor
suspected her of having given her
uncle poison The defendant pro-

tested her innocence strongly and be
trayed treat distress Witness saw
defendant again when Nielsen died
She was hysterical and wept bitterly
fell upon her knees and again
protested her innocence Mrs
Neilsen took the matter cooler and
displayed very little feeling but she
said doctor do something for my hus
band Mrs Van Patton also asked the
doctor to do something-

On crossexamination Mr Peterson
testified that he heard Mrs Nielsen-
Say that there was no use crying better
men than Soren Nielsen had died and
all have to die Sometimes she was
sorrowful at other times she would
laugh ayiittle 1 thought she was in
toxfcatecl

Wax H King one of the attorneys
for the defense crossexamined this

ijificws and aimed to show that the old
V T J o Jn a auspicious manner A-

nEn CfRWisomade to show that the
action of Mrs Van Patton were not
such as would bring suspicion upon

herCharles Christian who runs a saloon
at Ephraim saw the defendant on the
outside of his place of business on Oc ¬

tober 18th last She bought two bot-

tles of liquor saying she wanted it for
Soren Nielsen On the evening before
John Nielsen bought 25 cents worth of
whisky at his place-

H G Hansen saw Nielsen in posses-
sion

¬

of about two hundred dollars in
gold on the Sunday before his death

Eaten Nielsen heard a conversation
between the defendant arjd Mariah
Nielsen in which the old lady said

What shall now do I cant find
the key nor the money purse After
the death and this complaint was made
Emma came in and thrust her hand
under the bed cover toward Nielsens
hip and brought out the key in a purse
and handed it to Mrs Nielsen

Mrs Nielsen was recalled and testi ¬

fied to being eightyfour years old and
that her husband was two years
older

Prosecution reste-
dTHURSDAY MORNING

Recalled for crossexamination Dr
Olsen testified to finding a bottle three
quarters full of brandv under Nielsen
pillow Mrs Nielsen was also recalled-

She made mush for her husband and
gruel for herself both in the same dish
with water from the same pitcher fio r
from the same sack etc She did not
throw out any of the mush and the
chickens therefore did not die from
eating it The old lady was very posi-

tive
¬

about these facts as she was aleo
positive about never having offered
llasmue Clawson nor Ole Sorensen
100000 to kill the old man nor ever
haying threatened to brain the old
man with a hatchet
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ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO N Y

HOODS CURES when all other
preparations fail It possesses

curative power peculiar to itself Be
sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder
World Fair Mistiest Award

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Medal end Diploma

Highest of all in Leavening Pofrer Latest U S Govt Re-
portBaKir
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting tile worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in thp
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered
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Start right at once to deal only with

The Mighty Power of low prices on
G SOD GOODS the force that

moves trade a-

tEGGERTSENS
The out go tax is the thing to be

looked after rather than the
income tax Watch the

out go carefully and the
income will take

care of itself

Buy your Groceries of

EGGERT8EN
Farmers see lEGggertsen about

your Potatoes he is rustling a
Market and the Highest Prices
SEE HIM BEFORE YOU SEffffB

Core and see us t

ANDREW EGOERISEN Mgr

we E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real Rstatc Investment
Eight Room pressed bricK Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Lar geat and Most Approved Line o-

fLEGAL ELANKS
IN THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERYO-

UR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROW BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S Taylor Manager
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til January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
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NO nOPE FOR DAVENPORT

Murderer Davenport being in cout
Sam A King was given time to argue a
motion for a new treal The motion-
was denied

Sins VAN PATTONB DEFENSE

Wm H King ot the attorneys tor the
defense in the Van Patton murder case
went before the jury and after intro
ductory remarks said that the testi¬

mony for the defense would show that
Dire Van Patton was reared in Utah
is married and has children About-
one year before Nielsens death she
took up temporary residence in Salt
Lake she and her husband thinking it
more economical to board their child ¬

ren who were at school than to pay for
their board Her husbandremained at
Bingham and forwarded his earnings-
to her which however now were
greatly reduced in consequence of the
closing down of mines They have two
daughters and one son In October
last one daughter was about to get mar-
ried

¬

which necessitated temporarily
Increased expensesand the famalys in ¬

come getting smaller and smaller and
the son now being of age to enter
school thinking to ease up the finan ¬

cial pressure on her husband she went-
to her uncle at Ephraim hoping to be
able to borrow 50000 on some mining
property she owned in Park City The
property was willed to her by a deceased
G A 11 friend to whom she had been
kind during his illness On reaching-
her uncles house he received hi r
warmly She has frequently viaiteu
with her uncle and he was always so
lictious for her welfare and that of her
family On this visit she was greeted
affectionately and kissed by him Next
day the otject of her visit was
broached and Soren expressed himself
as being very sorry that he was un-
able

¬

to accommodate her He would
have been pleased to make her the
loan but he haJ just let all his spare
cash Out The visit however was a
very pleasant one That afternoon-
Mrs Nielsen complained about the
mice getting into her malt sack and
apples which Were in the room where
Emma slept and said that her cat was
dead The purchase of some rough on
rats was suggested The old man on
going in town invited Mrs Van Pat
ton to go with him Thev met Mads
as testified to and went to a store
called a drugstore but its stock of mer
cnandise was much more prominent-
than its stock of drugs and a stranger
would not take it for a drug store On
their way back the two called at a Mr
Johnsons whose custom it was to
read Nielsene letters for him This
morning Nielsen had received a letter
from his brotherinlaw Amon Dahle
of Spanish Fork and one from his
daughter asking for 800 in money
On getting home Mrs Nielsen set aside
the groceries that had been purchased-
and opened the rough on rats mixed
some in some flour and set it away for
the mice Some desultory conyera-
tion ensued and finally the letter from
Nielsens daughter daughter bv an
otner wile divorced was mentioned-
and a violent quarrel followed Mra
Nielsen In vulgar language accused-
her husband of immoral con ¬

duct the result of which was
he now had this daughter to beg money
from him Nielsen referred to the

immoral exploits Mrs Nielsen had had
with the soldier in Nevada coming
back to drive a loved and an honored
wife and child from his home Mrs
Nielsen declared that this girl should
not get any money The evidence will
show that old man Nielsen and his
wife lived a Hcat and dog life and that
he was afraid that she would som
time take his life It will appear also
they were both addicted to drinking
After this quarrel and while the old
man was up town Mra Nielsen asked
Mrs Van Patton to go and get some
whisky for her saying the whisky
sellers would not sell it to her Before
Mrs Van Patton consented to go the
old man came hack under the influence-
of liquor Mrs Nielsen went to pre ¬

pare supper leaving defendant with
Nielsen When supper was about
through Mrs Nielsen motioned to Mrs
Van Patton to go for the whisKy say
ing to her husband that Emma was go
ing to take a walk Mrs Van Patton
said she wanted the whisky for a little
girl because Mrs Nielsen had told her
to say that or she would not get the
liquor On coming back she gave the
whisky to Mrs Nielsen She found the
old man sick and on the floor
She insisted on putting him-
to bed urged that a doctor be sent for
Both Nielsen and bis wife wanted no
doctor Emma warmed bricks and
otherwise attended to him during the
night Mrs Van Patton bought are ¬

turn ticket at Salt Lake She arranged-
with the stage driver to call for her on
Tuesday morning When he called
Mrs Nielsen insisted on Mrs Van
Patton staying and when he called on
Wednesday again both the old man
and ole woman said they could no
spare her As to the letter to Amon
Dahle Mrs Van Patton will swear that
her uncle told her to get Mads to write
the letter and not to say nothing
to Mrs Nielsen as he would kick up a
row if she knew of it The evidence-
will show that Mrs Van Patton had no
means of knowing her uncle had
money in Dables hands unless she had
been told of it by her uncle It will
also be testified to under oath that
Mrs Nielsen ordered the defendant to
net the two bottles of hqui one of
which was found under Nielsens pil-
low

¬

and haye them charged to N gl-

en and that Mrs Nielsen gave Mrs
Van Patton 10 cents with witch to buy
the laudanum saying she had pains In
ihe stomach Mrs Van Patton think-
ing the store she vas at theday before-
was a general merchandise store she
did not know where the drug sore wa

and got Mads to get the poison While
Mads was at the drug store she went
for the liquor and on returning handed
both liquor and laudanum to Mrs Niel-
sen Mrs Van Patton at the death-
bed

¬

was asked by the doctor about opi ¬

ates and she said she did not know
what opiates are In her ecitement
she forgot all about the laudanum but
the next day at the coronora inquest
remembered ana testified to having had
Mads buy it

Closing Mr King sad that while the
defense doubted that Nielsen died
from poisoning their evidence would
plainly show that if he did die by poison
administered with felonious intent
Mrs Van Patton did nut administer-
that poison and that if any person
should be on trial for her life it should
not be Mrs Van Patton but Mrs Niel ¬

sen the socalled wife of the deceased
That the evidence would show that on
two times at leastto Ole Sorensen-
and to Rasmus ClawsonMrs Nielsen
had offered 100000 to get the old man
killed and that at one time last June
she had chased the deceased with a
hatchet saying she would brain him

As to the key it will be shown said
Mr King that Mrs Nielsen had pos-
session

¬

of it all the time and that she
went into the deceaseds private
drawer several times and took money
therefrom with which to pay bills

C w PETERSON
testified to being at Nielsens
home last June at which time
Mrs Nielsen took a hatched rushed
toward her husband and said ulf you
dont look out youll gat a taste of
this They were quarreling and she
flourished the hatchet in a threatening
manner

OLE SORENSEN

was at Nielsens house some time in
1890 to pay a imte of 87500 After
paying him he look a pitcher and went
down cellar Wnile down there toe
old ladv said she wo lId give witness

100000 to kill Soren
Of course you told Nielsen said

Thurman-
No sir I did not I did not think

the remarks of the old lady amounted-
to anything so I didnt say anything
about it I

Abraham Lincoln was 6 feet 4J
inches in height Talking with some
friends one day the subject under dis ¬

cussion was how long a mans legs ought-
to be Mr Lincoln said he had given
much thought to the matter and had
come to the conclusion that they should-
be long enough to reach from tho body
to the ground Watchword

Some Old Trees
In the park of Tortworth court Glou ¬

cestershire the seat of Lord Dude la-

the celebrated Spanish chestnut which-
is said to have been the first tree that
was ever planted in Great Britain by
man This chestnut is now over 12
feet in diameter and was an old tree in
the reign of Stephen The Darley yew
of Derbyshire is about l8oO years old
while the Ankerwyke yew near which
the Magna Charta was signed is about
1100 years old the yews of Fountains
abbey existed at its founding some 700
years ago the yew tree of Fortingal
churchyard is said to be the oldest tree
of its kind in the world and the Green
dale oak of Welbeck through which In
1724 a way was cut and a carriage and
four driven through is about 1500
years oldLondon Million

The First Newspapers-
The first newspapers the Venetian

gazettes were for many years circulat-
ed

¬

only in manuscript because the gov¬

ernment would not allow their publica-
tion

¬

in print Becoming scurrilous they
were prohibited in every part of Italy
by a special bull issued by Gregory
XIIIChicago Herald

His Reasons
People sometimes ask me why I spell

my name with two ns said Repre ¬

sentative Hermann When I was a
student in Maryland years ago I got
the idea into my head that I would fol-

low
¬

the fashion and eliminate the extra
letter I started in by writing to my
father a respected and prominent physi ¬

cian in Baltimore and signing it in the
improved way Your affectionate son
Binger Herman My father quickly
detected the change and back came a
letter whose earnest reproaches I have
never forgotten-

He pointed out that the name stood
for one of the greatest heroes of antiq¬

uity Armenius the Hermann of Taci
tns who stood like a bulwark against
Roman lust of conquest and to whose
leadership the ancient Germans owed
the preservation of their nationality-
their language and their freedom He
said that name was given me by those
who alone had the authority to confer-
it and with their consent the name
should never be altered even in respect-
to a letter The rebuke I received so
impressed me that I concluded if the
name was good enough for my father it
would be good enough for meWashin-
gton

¬

Post

THE KING HAS PETST-

HIS REFERS TO THE LION AND LIT¬

TLE ANIMALS HE LOVES-

A Professional Trainer of W Id Animals
Tells Somo Interesting Incidents Tho
Fearlessness Pigeons Among the Kings-
of Beasts

The way lions treat the tiny creatures-
of animal life is a study It may be that
there is some animal language and that
the legend of the little mouse which sav-
ed

¬

the lions life by gnawing the net has
become known to the denizens of the
jungle and handed down as animal folk ¬

lore or it may be that the king of beasts
has a positive contempt for anything ex
tremely small but it is nevertheless a
fact that lions will not attack tiny ani ¬

mals when they are put together Pro ¬

fessor Edward Darling than whom there-
is no more profound student sf lions
life and character in the country has
made many curious experiments with
his five big beasts-

I never saw a lion kill a rat or a
mouse said Professor Darling and I
have had many of them put in the cage
with my five lions My attention was
first drawn to this when I was on my
way from London to Batavia in Java-
on the ship Rotundo I had my five lions
with me and in the quarter of the ship-
In which they were housed were many
rats One day I saw Leo my favorite
lion lying down and holding between-
his paws very loosely a monster ship rat-
I thought perhaps that the cat instinct-
in the lion had made him catch it and
that ho would probably play with it
awhile then eat it and so I watohed Im ¬

agine however my surprise when I saw
him loosen the rat and the rat made no
attempt to get away but ran up and
over his gigantic paws and played with

himWe were a long time making a trip
and every day this ships rat went into
Leos cage and the two play together-
as gently as two little childroSr I mofl
several attempts to capture thexat hop¬

ing that perhaps I might take it ashore
with me but I could not succeed and I
promise you that old Leo did not like at
all my attempting to interfere with his
pet When we got to Java we had to
take the lion out and Leo had to lose his
pet He could have killed that rat a
thousand times but he never did it

There was another instance subse-
quent

¬

to this where Leo had a pet rat
which makes me believe that the lion has-

a real fondness for the rodent It was
in 1881 in Calcutta We were playing at
the Maidan one of those gigantic places-
in far India and when I went in to see
my pets one morning I saw that Leo had
found another rat for a pet My five
lions were all together but this rat would
play only with Leo There were many
other rats in the place but the other
lions would not look at them It seems
to me to be a fact that the lions consider
these little animals too small to be touch-
ed

¬

I have known of rats being found
dead in a lions cage but I believe that
they were simply killed by the lion roll ¬

ing on them or stepping on them through
carelessness but lions never eat them-

In Hamburg once I knew a case of a
sick tiger to whom it was deemed neces ¬

sary to give some fresh warm blood to
tone up his system and to further this
end a live rabbit was put in the cage
with the tiger One would naturally
suppose that the tiger would have killed-
it instantly but such however was not
the case The tiger played with the rab¬

bit for days before he would< touch it
He finally killed and ate it

Now my theory is this A lion or a
tiger or in fact any wild animal kept
alone grows very lonesome In their
natural state wild beasts always run in
pairs They love companionship and
when put alone they become so lonesome-
that when another animal even though-
it is a rabbit is put in the same cage
with them they refrain from killing so
as to have its companionship We have
heard of many instances of men being
aloneshipwrecked if you likemaking
strange friends Why not a lion It al¬

ways made me feel rather bad to think-
of this tiger in Hamburg killing his little
friend Still even men at times turn on
their friends

Now there fs another peculiar thing
about lions added Professor Darling-

and that is that they will not eat the
flesh of a fowl You might tempt them
With a canvasback duck or the daintiest
squab but they would refuse it This is
a scientific fact I have tried it many
times I remember once having a swan

wmcn naa oroken its wing We killed
it dressed it carefully and threw it intc
the cage of the lions but they would not
touch it and it finally had to be taken
out and thrown away I have repeated-
ly

¬

put pigeons alive into the cage just-
to see what they would do I have
thrown grain down among the lions and
the pigeons have actually got down and
hopped around the big brutes even hop-

ping on their backs the lions making no
attempt to disturb them even seeming-
to enjoy their companionship-

Now there is something strange
about this which is rather difficult to ex-

plain
¬

To my mind it argues that a lion-

is not brutal in his instincts Savage he
undoubtedly Is Fierce at all times but
fierce with justice I believe every one
of my lions has a conscience I know
every one of them knows the difference
between right and wrong They know
their wondrous power and are charita-
ble

¬

They would never attempt to in ¬

jure something which in no way could
do them harm The study of a lionhis
habits character and capabilities one
of the most interesting know It offers-
a field as yet comparatively unknown
but the more one goes into it the more
time one takes to find out just what a
lion is and the more he is convinced that
he has rightly been named the king of
benstsNew York Tribune

Wanted a Piano
WifeWe must have a piano
Husband We are neither of us mu ¬

sicalWlfeI know but what is home with-
out

¬

a piano lampNew York Weekly

Thought Hed Need Them
When I first visited Kansas City

some years ago said Manager Tom
Davis I found on the table in my
room at the best hotel a box of poker
chips I had just come from a trip
through New England where a Bible-
is almost invariably a standard piece of
furniture and this new layout rather
staggered me I called a bellboy and
told liiin somebody had forgotten his
poker chips

Thats all right mister said he
j They belongs here

thought perhaps somebody forgot-
to take them away after last nights
game said L

No indeed says he Chips and
clean towel goes with every room

Then ho looked at me curiously n mo¬

ment and said ho guessed Id need em-
ClI said I guessed not
II You dont look like a preacher-

man says he
Im a circus man said I-

Ho nearly faintedNew York
Herald


